NOTE: Copyright designs shown are retained by Sheran Henry Associates and authority is required for any reproduction. All dimensions must be checked & co-related with the structural drawings and any ambiguity shall be immediately brought to the notice of the architects before commencement of work.
TEACHER'S TABLE

Note - Powder coating to be matt finished to help with the cleaning.

All materials and paint to be non-toxic and child friendly.
CUPBOARD AT SLEEPING AREA

FRONT ELEVATION

18mm THK Matt coloured melamine with an even surface finish.
Cross bracing.

2"X1" THK Approved colour powder coated box bar frame colour...................

Rubber paddings to balance

SECTION X-X

18mm THK Matt coloured melamine with an even surface finish.

As required cross bars to hold the weight.

2"X1" THK Approved colour powder coated box bar frame colour..................

Note - Powder coating to be matt finished to help with the cleaning.

All materials and paint to be non-toxic and child friendly.

CLIENT : International Water Management Institute

NOTE : Copyright designs shown are retained by Sheran Henry Associates and authority is required for any reproduction. All dimensions must be checked & co-related with the structural drawings and any ambiguity shall be immediately brought to the notice of the architects before commencement of work.
NOTE – THIS UNIT TO BE MADE IN THREE SEPERATE SECTIONS.
ALL MATERIALS AND PAINT TO BE NON-TOXIC AND CHILD FRIENDLY.
CLOUD STORAGE UNIT

NOTE - The vertical steel structure on the wall and the cloud structure horizontally to be fixed firmly together. The MDF is used only as a cladding material, not a structural material.

Use heavy duty matt spray paint.

All materials and paint to be non-toxic and child friendly.
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